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MONUMENTAL BRASSES IN SHROPSHIRE.

By MILL STEPHENSON, B.A., F.S.A.

[Eead at Shrewsbury, July 25th, 1894.]

Shropshire, although large m area, does not contam

many examples of this class of monument. Twenty
brasses with effigies and one inscription with devices

have been noticed, but others may still be found, especi-

ally in the remoter districts.

The brasses of the county as at present known, may be

roughly divided as follows :

—

Armed figures alone ... ... ... ... 1

„ ,,
with ladies ... ... ... 4

Civilians alone ... ... ... ... ... 3

,. with ladies ... ... ... ... 5

Ecclesiastics ... ... ... ... ... 4
Ladies alone ... ... ... .., ... 2

Miscellaneous ... ... ... ... ... 2

21

Inscriptions only are not included, some few are given,

but the list is not complete.

The effigies at Harley, Tong (Ralph Elcok, 1510), and
Withington exhibit marked peculiarities and are probably

the work of some local artists, possibly of a school of

metal-workers established at Coventry in the adjoining

county of Warwick during the latter half of the fifteenth

century. Much of their work may be found in the counties

of Northampton, Stafibrd, and Warwick. The fine brass

at Acton Burnell may possibly belong to this class, but in

this case a northern origin must be looked for, and in all

probability it may be attributed to the earlier provincial

school established either in Lincolnshire or Yorkshire,

more probably the latter, at the close of the fourteenth

century. Nothing is known of the history of these local

engravers except in the case of Norwich where some trace

of a family named Brazier, bellfounders and braziers, has
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come down to us. At Upton Cressett on a late brass,

1640, there occurs a maker's name, "E. Grigs, sculpsit,"

but this is the only instance which has been noticed in the

county.

The finest military figures are those at Acton Burnell

to Sir Nicholas Burnell, 1382, and at Tong to Sir

William Vernon, constable of England, 1467. The later

examples at Harley, c. 1475, and Withington, 1512,
belong to the local school. At Adderley is a very late

example of date 1560.

The earliest figure of a civilian is that of William Mayn-
waryng, 1497, at Ightfield, all the other seven examples
belong to the last half of the sixteenth century, and pre-

sent no points of interest.

Of ecclesiastics there are four examples, but one,

unidentified, either an abbot or a bishop, c. 1390, at

Adderley, is of great interest. The mitred head and the

inscription are unfortunately lost, the vestments are the

amice, albe, dalmatic, maniple, and chasuble, but neither

the tunic, stole, sandals, nor gloves appear. In the right

hand is a crozier, and in the left a book. All attempts at

identification have so far failed. At Tong is a small figure

to Ealph Elcok, 1510, a brother of the college, in cassock,

surplice, and almuce. This brass is of local origin, and
the inscription is somewhat blundered. In the same
church is a fine figure to Sir Arthur Vernon, warden of

the college and rector of Whitchurch, 1517, representing

him in the dress of a master of arts of the University of

Cambridge. Above the figure is a pretty little chalice

with a rayed wafer inscribed with the letters "Ihc." The
last of the series is a figure in cassock, surplice, almuce,

and cope, to Adam GrafFton, " the most worshipful priest

living in his days," but somewhat of a pluralist according

to the inscription. Amongst his many preferments he was
parson of Withington and was there buried in 1530.

Of ladies alone there are two fine examples, one at

Burford, unfortunately mutilated, to Dame Elizabeth

Cornewaylle, c. 1370, and one at Ightfield to Dame
Margery Calveley, widow of Philip Egerton, she died in

1509, but the brass was engraved in her lifetime, c. 1495,

after her marriage with her third husband. Sir Hugh
Calveley. This brass has a fine triple canopy with a
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curious figure of St. John the Baptist on the centre

finial.

Of ladies accompanying their husbands the fine figure

of Lady Vernon at Tong is a good example of a widow's

costume. At Harley is an example of the butterfly head-

dress, but the rest of the series calls for no special com-
ment. At Edgmond is a curious brass to Francis Yonge,

1533, representing him in a shroud, whilst his wife Anne,
who predeceased him, is in ordinary attire.

At Clun is an inscription, on a quadrangular plate, to

Sir Eobert Howard, K.B., 1653, with a running pattern

of flowers and leaves with various devices in the angles.

Of canopies there are but two examples, at Acton Bur-

nell, 1382, and at Ightfield, c. 14:95 ; the former is a

single canopy of the cinquefoiled ogee shape, and is an

early example of the use of groining, the head of the figure

being carried into the midst of the groining. The latter

is triple, but of debased character with much ornament
and heavy crockets.

Heraldry is well represented on the Vernon brasses at

Tong ; early examples of shields also occur at Burford,

and at Edgmond there was until recently a shield bearing

the emblems of the Passion. The arms of the town of

Coventry appear on the Onley brass at Withington.

An account of the brasses in the destroyed church of St.

Alkmund, Shrewsbury, is attempted, principally drawn
from Owen and Blakeiuay s History of Shrewsbury, and
from a manuscript in the British Museum, viz., Add. MSS.
21, 236-37. Draivings of Monuments and Inscriptions

from churches and chapels in Shropshire, executed by the

Rev. Edward Williams, 1792-1803, with indexes, 2 vols.,

paper, folio.

The writer is indebted to the Eev. T. Auden, F.S.A.,

chairman of the council of the Shropshire Archseological

Societv, to Mrs. and Miss Auden, the Eev. J. E. Field, the

Eev. E. M. Serjeantson, and to other friends for the loan

of rubbings and for much kind assistance in the prepara-

tion of this paper.
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ACTON BUENELL.

I.

Sir Nicholas Burnell, 1382.

Full length effigy in complete armour of the " camail

"

period ; the bascinet is acutely pointed and to it is attached

hj laces the camail, the hawberk also of mail is covered

by the jupon, whilst the shoulders are defended by epau-

lieres composed of overlapping plates, the arms by bras-

sarts and vambraces, the elbows by coutes, and the hands

by gauntlets. The thighs, knees, and legs are protected

by plate alone, the sollerets are extremely pointed and
have rowel spurs buckled over the instep. At the feet is

a very fine lion, the sword is suspended diagonally behind

the body from a richly ornamented bawdric and to it on

the right hand side, in front of the body, is fastened the

misericorde or dagger.

A good single canopy of the cinquefoiled ogee shape

surrounds the figure, it has, for this early date, the unusual

feature of groining and the head of the figure is carried

into the centre of this groining. The bases of the pinna-

cles are ornamented with wolves' heads and the base of

the canopy itself, with large quatrefoils filled with foliage.

The inscription, in three lines black letter, is at the

head of the canopy and not as usual under the efhgy. It

reads :

—

l^ic facet trns jEfcfius 33urncn miles trits

iie Jolgot' qui obiit xixa tiie ^l^iuifliti^nno

IDnTjilmD <B€Q^ma %xxxiio CTui aic ppicitt' Us am.

Two shields of arms and parts of the finials of the canopy
are lost.

The brass lies on a high tomb in the north transept

The figure is 46 inches in height and the size of the whole

composition is 6 ieet 6 inches by 2 feet. It has been

engraved in The Archceological Journal, vol. ii, p. 329
;

BoutelVs Monumental Brasses and Slabs, p. 54 ; The Oxford
Manual of Brasses, p. 70 : and Haines'' Manual, Introd.,

p. 138.







{Jcbolsrgt qui oUm.iifthcjf^wain ) iuwo

SIR NICHOLAS BURNELL, Knt.

1382.

ACTON BURNELU, SALOP.
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Maud Burnell, the heiress of the Burnell estates, married
for her second husband John de Handlo, who died in lo-iG,

leaving one son, Sir Nicholas, who assumed his mother's

name and eventually succeeded to the estates. For an
account of Sir Nicholas' controversy with Eobert de

Morley concerning his right to bear the Burnell arms, see

the Archceological Journal, vol. ii, p. 330.

IL

Elisa Whitney, c. 1650.

Inscription only. Size of plate 21 by 7 inches.

Eesvrgam.

Filia Doctoris Bright, tvhitney chara marita

Dormit Elisa solo corpore, mente polo

Lucida nubae viae, patriae splendore refulget.

Candoris plenam vestit et alba stola.

Now mural. Chancel.

m.

Margaret Smyth, 1655.

Inscription only. Size of plate 13J by 6^ inches.

HERE LYETH THE BODY OF MARGARET

SMYTH THE WIPE OF THOMAS SMYTH

OF RVCKLEY GEN: BEING THE ELDEST

DAUGHTER OF THOMAS UNTON OF

DREYTON ESQ: SHE DEPARTED

THIS LIFE THE 5'^^ OF FEBRUARY

1655 BEINGE 54 YEARES OF AGE.

She had one son 13 years of age the 22th of Pebrtjabt, 1655.

Now mural. Chancel.
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IV.

Martha Trovell, 1660.

Inscription only. Size of plate 15 by 6^ inches.

I : AM : SVRE : THAT : MY : REDEEMER : LIVETH : AND :

HE : SHAL : STAND : THE : LAST : ON : THE : EARTH : AND : THOVGH

AFTER : MY : SKINNE : WORMES : DISTROY : THIS : BODY :

YET : SHAL : I : SEE : GOD : IN : MY : flesh : WHOM : I : my-

SELFE : shall : see : and : my : eyes : shall : be : hold : and :

NO : other : for : me : thovgh : my : reins : are :

CONSVMED : with : IN : ME : MARTHA : trovell :

YlRGO : POURE : SCOEE : AND : NEINE : OF : AGE : IN : MARCH : LAST : 1660.

Now mural. Chancel.

ACTON SCOTT.

Thomas Mytton, and wife Elsabeth, 1571,

Effigies kneeling at prayer desks on which lie open
books and on the side panel of each desk is a lozenge

enclosing a skull. Thomas Mytton, " a gentle by race
"

is in civil costume and behind him are the kneeling

figures of his nine sons. His wife Elsabeth, a daughter

of Sir Edward Gryvell, " a Warwykeshere knight," wears

the " Paris Hede ", a small ruff and an overgown with

turned back collar and short sleeves puffed at the

shoulders, the gown is confined round the waist by a

girdle. Behind her are the kneeling figures of her two
daughters in similar dresses.
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Below the figures is a black letter inscription in eleven

lines :—
Wtm Igctft cntombcU in t\nm tf)C carcnsc

of lEIsflbcti) iWntton to|)o latf l\jas tljc tonffc

of ^fiomns iWijtton a CScntIc bii race

tojitJb tssuf alcbcn goti bicssttr tfjcir Iijffc

®I)EP SJoycti together anb liffc Icbti arigljt

tresccnticU of CRcntrnc, anti tiougbt^ sfjc toas

of ^'- ^litoaiti (SrnbcU a SgEartojiiiesfjm f^nigftt

^bE ijclbcti bcr brcat!) anti cnbccH ^cr race

tbc alcbcnt!) of maicb anti j)c jjcix of grace

a tl^ousanti fubc bunbreb scbentge anb one

to bjbome gob grant a -^ojifull resurrection.

The male efhgy measures 11|- inches in height and the

female 10^ inches. The size of the whole composition is

about 20 by 21 inches. It is now mounted on an oak

panel and hangs in the chancel.

ADDERLEY.

I.

An Ecclesiastic (Abbot or Bishop), c. 1390.

Full length effigy (head with mitre lost), in amice, albe,

dalmatic, maniple and chasuble, holding in the right hand

a crozier (head lost) encircled with the vexillum, and in

the left a clasped book. Neither the tunic, stole, sandals,

nor gloves are represented.

The inscription, the head of the figure and the head of

the crozier are lost.

This figure presents an early instance of an ecclesiastic

holding a book. Later examples may be found at Beeford,

Yorks., 1472, and at Carhsle Cathedral, 1496. After the

Eeformatioti the practice becomes common.
In its present condition the figure measures 41 inches in

height and lies on the chancel floor.
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All attempts at identification have so far failed. The
brass is not- mentioned by the Eev. Edward Williams

although he visited the church on September 1, 1794
(Brit. Mus. Add. MS. 21, 236, fol. 176). Randle Holme
also visited the church at a much earlier period but
only notices some shields in glass (Harl. MS. 2, 129, fol.

154a).

II.

Sir Egbert Nedeham, and wife Agnes, 1560.

Full length effigies turned sideways. Sir Eobert is

represented bare-headed in armour, his hands are without

gauntlets and frills appear at the neck and wrists. The
figure is badly proportioned and very clumsy, the armour
is of the usual type of this period and calls for no
comment. His wife wears the " Paris hede " together

with the usual over and under gown accompanying this

style of head-dress.

Below the figures is a five line inscription in black

letter

:

l^tvc h'etS tiurrietr imljcr tU^ stone tftf bobes of ^gr Hobatt

iSetidjam iinigi)t anti tramc ^gncs iji's fcoyfFt t«augf)tcr of ^jofi"

itWagntoarmg of pcbtr csfiuirc Inljic]^ sauti 3£lobart tiectasseti t{)c

iiii Ijagc of ^nnt .^nno tiomtni 1556 antr t\)t sapJj ^gncs

treceasseij t]^£ ii Ijage of mage ^nno Uomini 1560.

Below the inscription are the smaller effigies of seven

sons in civil attire and two daughters in similar costume
to their mother.

The male effigy measures 19 inches in height and the

female 18 inches. The size of the whole composition is

3 feet 6 inches by 2 feet, and lies in the chancel.

Sir Eobert Nedeham married Agnes, a daughter of John
Maynwaring, Esq., of Fever or Peover, Cheshire.





^^^

AN ECCLESIASTIC.

C. 1390.

ADOERLEY, SALOP.
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III.

John Podmore, rector, 1673.

Inscription only. Size of plate 9 by 7J inches,

SUB SPE RESURRECTI-

ONIS HIC SITUS EST 10-

HANNES PODMORE QU-

_,
ONDAM HUIUS RECTOR

ECCLESI^ OBIIT ANNO ^T-

ATIS SV^ LXXIII ANNO

QUE DOMINI 1673.

Nave.

ALVELEY.

John Grove, 1616.

Full length effigy turned sideways and wearing ruff,

doublet and i^own with long false sleeves.

Inscription in Eoman capitals :

—

X
HERE LYETH BVRIED THE BODY OF ^OHN GROVE

GENTLEMAN AND A FREEMAN OF THE RIGHT WOR|*.K

COMPANY OF GROCERS OF LONDON WHO WAS BORNJ*

IN THIS PARISH OF ALVELEY AND HATH GPTEN FOR

EVER TO A SCHOOL MASTER TO TEACH SCHOL-

LERS WITHIN THE SAID PARISH OF ALVELEY AND

OTHER f^f POVNDES TO FIVE POORE AGED MEN &
IMPOTENT WHO HAVE BIN LABORING MEN OF HONEST

CONVERSATION AND HAVE BIN DECAIED THROVGH

AGE OR INFIRMITY HEt'DYED THE Xl|-DAY OF DECP:M-

BER ANNO DNI 1616 BEING OF THE AGE OF FIFTY

SIX YEARES.
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Above the figure are two shields of arms :

—

(Dexter)

—

[Erm.) on a chevron engrailed {gu.) three

escallops (arg.). gkove. . n cAci* ^ ^v a ^u>. r - • y.n- .-^^'"ct-i^cc

(Sinister)

—

Arg., a chevron gu. between dmm^cloves%and
3 Sa. COMPANY OF GROCERS.

^'^''^^

This brass was formerly in the chancel but is now on
the south side of the nave.

John Grove, gentleman and freeman of the Grocers'

Compan)^ of Ijondon, founded the school at Alveley and
was likewise a benefactor to the parish as stated in the

inscription.

BURFOED.

Dame Elizabeth de Cornewaylle, c. 1370.

Large full length effigy, head resting on embroidered
cushion, lower part of figure restored in recent times.

Dame Elizabeth, wife of Mons. Esmon de Cornewaylle,

wears a close cap with its front edges plaited, carried

straight across the forehead and down the sides of the

face. Over this is a veil or kerchief falling on the back
and shoulders. The tight fitting sleeves of the kirtle are

seen at the wrists ; the close fitting overgown ^ as also

tight sleeves and curious slits or pocket holes in front

through which may be seen the plain girdle of the kirtle.

Over all is worn a long mantle fastened across the breasts

by a short cord.

Of the marginal inscription only a few words remain, it

is in French in thick black letter :

—

Jilcg gist tiame (!BIi?at)ctt feme a mons' ^smon trc GDotnctoagllc q^

morust

' Two shields of arms above the head are lost, two others,

one on each side of the neck bear:

—

(
Dexter)

—

Arg., a lion rampajit gu., armed and langued

az., ducally croivned or, ivithin a hordure engrailed sa.

bezantee. cornewaylle impaling .... two lions

passant in pale.

(
^Mfter ). . . two lions passant in pale.

perhaps ekdington—or, two lions passant in pale az.







DAME ELIZABETH DE COENEWATLLB. 0. 1370.

BtJEFOED, SALOP.

About y\j linear.
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The effigy now measures 66 inches in height, the

restored part being 9 inches. It lies on the chancel

floor.

An engraving of this brass may be found in Haines
Manual of Brasses, Introd., p. 167,

CLUN.

Sir Robert Howard, K.B,, 1653.

A quadrangular plate measuring 22 by 15|- inches. In

an oval in the centre is the inscription with four shields

of arms, one at the top, one at the bottom, and one on
each side. In the four corners are a skull, a skeleton

holding a dart, an hour glass and a pair of crossed thigh

bones. The remainder of the plate is entirely covered with

a running pattern of flowers and leaves enclosed within a

border of leaves.

The inscription reads :

—

Here lyeth the

Body of S^. Robert

Howard Knight of the

Bath (Fifth Son of Thomas
Earle of Suffolk Lord

High Treasurer of England)

Who deceased April ^"22

A" Dm. 1653 He married

Katherine Nevill Daughter
of Henry Lord Abergaveney

By whom he had Issue

Henry Edward and

Robert

At the bottom of the plate under the lowermost shield

is :

—

iETAT—Su^ 63.

The upper and two side shields bear the Howard arms
with crest and mantling, viz.—Quarterly. I. Gu., on







s^^

' Body OF S"^ Robert
^^"^^^^

ht-^l^/ H(3c^RD Knight OFTHE- W>,
M0^''yi B/^h.(Ofth Son of "ThCmas %fc

J^W'I'l Earle m Suffolk, Lord- ||fe

^I2:f f-i High Treasurer of Englant)) pi|

P^^^^:-^^f'r^'^ DECEASED APRIL^a^^J^af

%&MB^ Dfit.^. . He HARKlED^Iff

^

^|i^pi^^ whom .he had Issue /3||i|g
hjll^^iSS^ENRV' Edward a^ad - /mWi^'''mm.

SIR ROBERT HOWARD, K.B.

1653.

CLUN, SALOP.
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a hend between six crosses crosslet fitchy arg., an escut-

cheon oi\ charged ivith a demi-lion rampant pierced

through the mouth ivith an arrow, ivithin a double tressure

flory counter-flory of the first, noward. II. Gu., three

lions p)assant guardant in pale or, in chief a label of three

points arg. brotiierton. • III. Cheqicy or and ciz.

WARRENNE. IV. Gu.^ a Uou rampant arg., armed
and langiiid az. mowbray. Over all a crescent,

for difi'erence.

Crest :

—

On a chapeau gu. turned up erni,, a lion statant

guardant croivned and ducally gorged or.

The lower sliield bears Howard as above impaling

Nevill, Lord Abergavenny—Quarterly of six, I. Gu., on

a saltire arg. a rose of the first, seeded or, barbed vert.

nevile; lord abergavekny. II. Or, fretty gu., on a

canton per pale erm. and of the first a ship) with sails

furled sa. nevill of Buhner. III. Chequy or and az.

WARRENNE. IV. Or, three chevrons gu. glare. V.

Quarterly arg. and gu., in the second and third quarters a

fret or, over all a bend sa. le despencer. VI. Gu., a

fess between six crosses crosslet or, thefess charged with a

crescent. . for difference, beauchamp.
Crest as above.

This plate was formerly attached to a handsome marble
monument on the south wall of the chancel but is now
fastened to the east wall of the north aisle of the church.

A lithograph i'acsimile has recently been published.

Sir Eobert Howard, K.B., was the fifth son of Thomas
Howard, Earl of Suffolk and Lord High Treasurer of

England. He married Katherine, daughter of Henry
Nevill, Lord Abergavenny, by whom he had three sons,

Henry, Edward, and Eobert. Sir Eobert died on the 22nd
of April, 1653.

The Eector of Clun—The Eev. Prebendary Warner

—

has very kindly searched the registers for entries relating

to the Howard family, but as the earlier register is missing

the search proved fruitless.
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DIDDLEBURY.

L

Richard Bawdewin 1623, and wife Margery, 1614.

Inscription and shields of arms.

Qvi mare qvi ferrvm dyrm qvi vincvla Tvrris

Qvondam transivit nunc ingens Atropos occa

nomen si qv^ras soboles qvot qv^ fvit vxor

OCCVBVIT qvando qv^ svbsvnt r^c tibi mostra

Thomas primogenitvs Richardi Bawdewin de

DiDLEBVRIE ET MaRGIRI^ VXORIS EIUS FILI^ LaW-

rencii Lvdlowe de Morehowse dvxit in vxore

Gertrvdam filiam Roberti Corbet de Stand-

WARDINE DE QVA GENVIT TRES FILIOS EdWARDVM

IoHANNEM ET RiCHARDVM ET DVAS FILIAS DoRO-

ct
— 1 ET OBIIT

THEAM ET SuZANNA ET VALEDICIT MVNDO I . A pjjjTTc

Anno Dni 1614 ^tatis sv^ lxviii f jg23

Arms :

(1). Quarterly I. Arg., a saltire sa. Baldwin. II.

Barry of six az. and arg. a chief erm. wigley. III.

Gu., a chevron erm. between three eaglets close arg. childe.

IV. Per pale gu. and or, a fleur-de-lys counterchanged.

acheley.

Crest :

—

On a mound vert a cockatrice with wings addorsed

arg., beaked, combed, ducally gorged and lined or. bald-

win,

(2). BALDWIN impaling or, a lion rampant sa.

LUDLOW,

Mural. North wall of chancel.
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II.

Charles Baldwyn, Esq., 1674.

Small quadrangular plate with inscription and shield of

arms.

If. .S^.

Carolus Baldivyn de Elsich

Armiger Hie situs est

Ohiit 14 I)ie Fehruarii *

Anno Dili 1674.

Arms :

Quarterly I. baldwyn. II. wigley. III. ciiilde IV.

acheley, with a crescent for difference in the centre.

Crest

—

baldwyn, with helmet and mantling.

Mural. North wall of chancel. Engraved in Miscel-

lanea Genealogica et IJemldica, 2 S. Vol. iii. p. 136.

DEAYTON.

Rowland Corbet, c. 1580.

Quadrangukir plate, 24 inches by 18 inches, with small

kneehng effigy of Rowland Corbet in civil dress with a

scroll from his mouth inscribed :

—

JWiscrcrc mci licus.

He wears a long gown, open down the front and

fastened round the waist Ijy a cord, the sleeves are close

fitting and from the shoulders hang long false sleeves.

Below is a black letter inscription in eight elegiac

verses :

—

iiJouIantrus patris dTorbcti iutiicis \)txt%

IDrcttoucC stuUiis tcmporn Ifftn tcrcns

EnciJjtt in morbum subito bitaq? mtgiauit

Bcstituens cijari tmlcia bota patn's

Botibus bunc barfis natura bcntgna creauit

Jailors nulli parccns muiUiosa tulit

i^unc fruiter ©bristo ctksti setrc rcccptus

^recessit brcuitcr nosq? scquEmur cum.
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On the upper part of the plate are two shields of
arms

(Dexter)—Quarterly of seven—I. Or, a raven ppr.
CORBET. II. Az.^ six lioncels rampant 3, 2 and 1 within

a ho7'dure engrailed or. leybourne. III. Gu., semee

of crosses crosslet a lion rampant or. hopton. IV. Gu.,

seinee of crosses crosslet three hides hauriant 2 and I or.

LUCY. V. Arg., three chevronells sa. archdeacon.
VI. Gu., two bars vair. saye. VII. Barry of six sa.

and or., on a chief of the second two pallets of the first, an
escutcheon of pretence erm. charged with three bars gu.

burley. Over all a nudlet . . . for difference.

(Sinister)

—

Az., two bars arg., on a canton sa., a chevron

between three pheons of the second, charged with a -wolfs

head, erased between two mullets gu. hill. These arms
were allowed to Alice Corbet by William Hervey, Claren-

cieux, in 1562 (See Trans. Shropshire Arch. Soc, vol. vi,

p. 449).

Below the inscription are the two shields impaled.

The whole is enclosed within an ornamental border and
is fixed on the east wall of the chancel.

Eowland Corbet was son and heir of Eeginald Corbet, a

judge of the Common Pleas, 1559-66, by his wife Alice, a

daughter of John Gratewood, by Jane, sister of Sir

Kowland Hill, Knt., Lord Mayor of London.

EDGMOND.

Francis Yonge, Esq., 1533, and wife Anne.

A curious brass originally consisting of two figures, an

inscription, two groups of children, a shield with the

emblems of the Passion and two scrolls, two shields of

arms, and the symbols of the Evangelists. The inscription,

the shield of the Passion, one scroll, and one daughter now
lost.

The effigies are turned sideways. Francis Yonge in a

shroud open at the top and bottom to show the bust and
feet and gathered up under the right arm, his hair is long

and curly.
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Anne his wife is represented in ordinary attire, she

wears the kennel shaped head-dress, an undergown with

tight slashed sleeves with frills at the wrists, an over-

gown cut low at the neck and having short wide sleeves.

This gown is looped up in front, trimmed with fur and
fastened round the waist by a girdle with an ornamented
buckle from which hangs a chain terminating in a

pomander box. A rosary is also suspended from the

girdle.

Below the figures was the following inscription, now
lost, but here given from Randle Holme's transcript in the

British Museum, Harl. MS. 2,129, fol. 194 b (or 145) :—
*' <©f }}v cjbantg nc stall prag forpt soulls of ffranclS|9ong£Some--

tnmcs of (JTaijnton (Bsq? sonc $c ijctrc of ^r Wiiti |9onge k^ $r

tramc inarg» tis tm'fc Uau. of jEtc]^ : ^gton iEsq? tor?) ffrancis

trcptctr tljt's toorlti yc last tiag of marct_i}f Bcarc of our Ho : Jtta

(Ei!L(BQL(Bo nxttjo. $c for gf sol of ^m late tofff to ffrancis tiau : of

Mitii cI)oilton of glpplqj (JBsq? $r lElisabc^ l)ts toifc trougjbter to

Miifl iilagntoarpngof Hajbtfclb ^sq? torf) ^nt Kmsscb xxtiif ^ag of

August 1)** ficare of our ILorlr 0{M^ bif on tofjos souls Jftu f)abe

nurcg ^men."

Below the inscription and under the man is a group of

nine sons in civil dress. Note the curious position of their

heads. Under the lady is a group of five daughters, the

fifth unfortunately lost, the first, third, and fourth have
long flowing hair with close fitting gowns with fur cuffs

and edging. The second has a somewhat similar dress

with the addition of an overgown with large turned back
collar, her hair is confined in a sort of cap. These figures

are rather worn.

Between the heads of the principal figures was a

shield bearing the emblems of the Passion. This has dis-

appeared within recent years. Above the shield were two
scrolls, but one only remains on the dexter side. It bears

the following inscription :

—

©uinq3 5I2|ulnera M sunt

nuUtcina Mit nm
The sinister was lost before 1793, but is given by Eandle

Holme as bearing;—
" ©ra pro me scte

^Jotannes ISaptista
"

b
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Above the figures are two shields of arms, that over the

man bears ;

—

Quarterly I. Or, three roses 2 and 1 gu. yonge. II.

Arg.. seven loze?iges conjoined each charged with an ermine

spot. HELSTOW. III. Arg.^ a pale nehuly sa. caynton.

IV. Or, a fess between three lio7is rampant gu. benarton.

impahng Quarterly I and IV . (h\ a fret az. eyton.

II and III. Gu., two bars erm. pantulf.

That over the lady bears :—Quarterly I and IV. Or, a

lion rampant gu., dehruised by a bendlet, arg. Charl-

ton, II and III. Gu., ten bezants, 4, 3, 2, and 1

.

zoucH. imjyaling Quarterly I and IV. Arg., two bars gu.

MAYNWARYNG. II and III. Chequy arg. and sa. warren.
At four corners of the stone are the symbols of the

Evangelists, St. Mark in the upper dexter, St, Matthew in

the upper sinister, St. John in the lower dexter, and St.

Luke in the lower sinister corner.

The effigies are 30 inches in height, and the size of the

whole composition is 7 feet by 3 feet 6 inches. It is on
the nave floor.

Randle Holme gives a sketch of the brass perfect, and
notes " this gravestone in the middle ile over against the

pulpit."

Francis Yonge, Esq., of Caynton, was the son and heir

of Sir William Yonge, Knt., sheriff of Shropshire in 1492,

by Dame Margaret his wife, a daughter of Nicholas

Eyton, Esq., of Eyton. Francis Yonge married Anne, a

daughter of Eichard Charlton, Esq., of Appley, by his wife

Elizabeth, a daughter of William Maynwaryng, Esq..

of Ightfield. Francis died in 1533, and Anne in

1507. The Visitation of Shropshire, 1623, gives the

names of their children, viz., Cecilia, Anne, Elizabeth,

Margaret, William, Roger, Richard, John, Thomas, John,

George, Anthony, Adam, The sixth son, John, succeeded

his father, the rest seem to have died early or childless.

All the daughters were married.

The heraldry on this monument is somewhat singular,

for in each case there is the impaled shield of the father

and mother of the persons commemorated, but there is no
shield showing the alliance between husband and wife.

The brass is also curious from the fact that the survivor

is represented in a shroud. The wife, who died in 1507,
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is here shown in the ordinary costume worn at the date of

her husband's death. There does not seem to be any re-

cord of a second wife who survived him, and the heraldry

points conclusively to his wife Anne Charlton. Had there

been a second and surviving wife, she would either have
added her own figure with her shield of arms properly

displayed, or have caused the first wife to be represented

like ber husband in a shroud. Figures of husband and
wife in shrouds are not uncommon, but in the case of one
surviving the other it is more usual to find the survivor

represented in ordinary attire.

GLAZELEY.

Thomas Wylde, Esq., 1599, and wipe Elizabeth.

Full length efiigies turned sideways. Thomas Wylde in

doublet, ruff, trunk hose and cloak, with long sword
suspended from a narrow belt. His wife Elizabeth,

daughter and heiress of Eichard Cooke, Esq., wears the
" Paris hede," a large ruff, a long peaked stomacher, an
embroidered petticoat, and an upper or overgown with a

large farthingale extending the dress from the hips.

Below the figures is an inscription in five lines

:

HERE LYETH BVRYED THE BODYE OF THOMAS WYLDE
ESQ. DECEASSED, WHO MARRYED w''^^ ELIZABETH THE

DAVGHTER & HEIRE OF RICHARD COOKE ESQ. BY WHOM
HE HAD ISSVE 4 SONNES & 2 DAVGHTERS, AND ENDED

THIS MORTALL LIFE THE XX DAY OF IVNE A^. DNI. 1599.

On plates below the inscription are the effigies of the

four sons and two daughters. The two elder sons are in

doublet, trunk hose and cloaks, the two younger in long

tunics alone; the elder daughter, a larger figure than any of

the children, wears a costume similar to that of her mother,
with the addition of a high- crowned hat; the younger
daughter, a very much smaller figure, is in a similar

costume with the exception of the hat, but much plainer in

detail.

h 2
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Above the figures are three coats of arms. The centre

one on a square plate with helmet, crest and mantling

bears— Quarterly I and IV, arg.^ a chevron^ sa., 07i a

chief gu. three martlets of the first, wylde. II and III. .

. . a cross . . . charged with a crescent for difference

Crest. A lion passant gu. resting the dexter paw on an
escutcheon arg. wylde.

The shield on the dexter side bears—Quarterly.

\. . . a chevron between three beasts' heads erased . . .

COOKE. It. Erm., on a chevron . . . three escallops

or. III. . . . afess between three birds' heads erased . .

IV. [sa)., three goats passant (arg.), within a bordure

{or) pellety. stanfield.

The shield on the sinister side bears wylde impaling

COOKE.

The effigies measure 28 inches in height and the brass

is now placed on the chancel wall.

HAELEY.

A man in armour (of the Lacon family?) and

WIFE, c. 1475.

A curious brass evidently the work of some local

school of engravers, most probably from Coventry. The

male effigy is in complete plate armour, bare headed with

head resting on tilting helmet. Bound the neck is a chain

composed of plain links. The shoulder pieces are of a

curious shape and have upright ridges. The elbow pieces

are small ; the gauntlets have overlapping plates and large

peaked cuffs. The skirt of taces is composed of two

layers only but has fair sized tuilles strapped to the lower-

most layer on the sides of the thigh. The knee pieces

have plates above and below and larger plates spreading

out behind. The sollerets are long and pointed with

unguarded rowel spurs. At the feet is a greyhound. The

sword is suspended from a narrow belt crossing the taces

diagonally, and a small dagger is suspended on the right

side.







gpnitainHfMHifinifpst? ^

A MAN IN ARMOUR (OF THE LACON FAMILY?) AND WIFE.

C. 1470
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The lady wears the butterfly or wired head-dress which
necessitated the figure being turned sideways in order to

show it to advantage. Her overgown is cut low at the

neck and has fur edging and cuffs, the long skirt is

gathered up and hangs over the left arm.

Below the figures are eight Latin verses in black letter,

four under each figure :

^utrilJaJapsa caro cosumiP bt fim^ agto

®arnc cu flato t(E^ crigat ctftcrc claro

<Bt sui p^Ucxtra ponat^ sortie rcpulsa

CStia ?nexa sit lacrima scm^ auulsa.

©uis quis frts fjui trasicn's sta pkgc plora

^u (luoti cris fuera q> quoft fs p mc p^cor era

iWors bita mactat aiam .xps q? rtuibat

^erra fxn tegat spiritus alta petat.

Which may be expanded thus

:

Putrida lapsa caro consumitur ut fimus agro

Carnem cum flato deus erigat ethere claro

Et sui prae dextra ponatur sorde repulsa

Gloria connexa sit lacrima semper avulsa.

Quis quis eris qui transieris sta perlege plora

Sum quod eris fueram que quod es pro me precor ora
Mors vitam mactat animam Cristusque revivat

Terram terra tegat spiritus alta petat.

Of this the Eev. J. E. Field has kindly made the

following translation*:

" Rotting and wasting away is my flesh like dang in the furrow :

That flesh upon heaven's bright way may God's Breath upraise on
the morrow

;

Set it at His right hand, and from all pollution deliver,

Where is the glor}' attained, and the tear is banished for ever."

" Who so thou art that passetV this part, stay and i-ead with
contrition :

I am what thou shalt be and I once was like thee : bid for me thy
petition.

Though my life by death's hand be slain, yet my soul may Christ
quicken again :

Though my dust in the dust may lie, let my spirit be wafted on
high."
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Below the inscription are the smaller effigies of eight

sons (the heads of three lost) in civil dress, and of five

daughters (the head of one lost).

One shield only remains, now above the man's head, it

bears

—

Quarterly perfess indented (enn.) and (az.), in the

first quarter a bird . . . lacon. impaling . . .

three bends . . . , again impaling . . . on a chief

a bird ...
Three other shields and, according to the Shropshire

Transactions, a doable canopy above the figures are lost.

The male effigy measures 26|- inches in height and the

female 25 inches.

The brass was formerly in the north aisle but at the

restoration was moved into the Tower. It is engraved in

the Transactions of the Shropshire Archceologicat Society,

vol. vi. p. 329.

IGHTFIELD.

Dame Margery Calveley, widow of Philip Egerton,

dec. 1509, but brass engraved, c. 1495.

Large full length effigy under good triple canopy with

marginal inscription. The figure turned slightly to the

right, is represented wearing the kennel-shaped head-dress

with long ornamented lappets, a plain close fitting gown,
cut square at the neck and having large fur cuffs at the

wrists. Round the hips is an ornamented girdle clasped by
three rosettes from which hang a long chain terminating

in a bell-shaped ornament. On the right, at the feet of

the figure, are the small effigies of four sons in civil dress.

On the left are four daughters in kennel-shaped head-dresses

and close fitting gowns. From the mouth of the figure of

Dame Margery proceeds a scroll inscribed :

—

^ce gjoibncs baptista <©ra pro tne

Above the figure is a triple canopy of a debased

character, highly decorative but heavy in its detail; in the
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ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST, FROM THE BRASS TO
DAME MAEGEBT CAITKLEY, 0. 1495.

IGHTFIELD, SHROPSHIEE.
h linear.
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centre pediment is a quatrefoil enclosing a shield on which

is the initial P. M. E. for Philip and Margery Egerton.

The centre finial terminates in a small figure of St. John

the Baptist holding in his left hand a book whereon is the

Holy Lamb and banner. A curious feature in St. John's

raiment is the representation of the camel's neck and head

forming a pendant to his skin robe. Some of the smaller

finials of the canopy are lost.

A marginal inscription in black letter encloses the

whole :

—

l^cre \mf) tfame i^argcrg ©albtlEp tJoh3gf)ter ^o milliam

iWapntuaryng late of Igftffeltr ^utwme topf unto ^!)ilipp ©gtvton

latt of (Hgerton scjugcr fjp tl)c tuticl) ^l)ilipp sfie ftab tfji'sc dTftflUren

tibe Iiii)icib l^eccssBti t\)t bag of _ t])t gtre of otorc lorlJ

jWarODC® on to]bo« souk ij^u jbabe meg ame.

At the four corners in the place of the usual symbols of

the Evangelists are four shields all apparently bearing

chequy (arg.) and (sa.), for warren, of Ightfield.

The effigy measures 42 inches in height and the size of

the whole composition is 7 ft. G ins. by 3 ft. 6 ins. It lies

at the west end of the north aisle.

Dame Margery, a daughter of William Maynwaryng, of

Ightfield, was thrice married; firstly to Philip Egerton,

Esq., of Egerton, who was aged 26 years in 38 Hen. VI.,

and died 13 Edw. IV. [Inquis. post mort). Of their

children, John, the eldest son was 15 years of age at the

time of his father's death, and died 1 Eic. III. [Inquis.

p. m.). The second son. Sir Ealph, was chief ranger of Dela-

mere forest and standard bearer of England. The other two

may have diedyoung. The daughters were Anne, Katherine,

EUen, and Elizabeth, all subsequently married. Dame
Margery's second husband was Thomas Hurleton, of whom
no details are known ; her third, Sir Hugh Calveley, Knt.,

of Lee, who was aged 12 years in 11 Hen. VI. and died

10 Hen. VII. (Inquis. p. w.). Dame Margery died

1 Hen. VIII. {Inquis. p. m ).

The brass was laid down in her lifetime and after her

third marriage, but the date of death has never been

filled in.





THE GOOD" WILLIAM MAYNWARYNG.
1497.

IQHTFIELD, SALOP.
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IT.

William Maynwaryng, 1497.

Full length effigy, head lost, wearing a long tunic lined

with fur, the sleeves full, of uniform breadth and edged
with fur. The close fitting sleeves of an under-dress

appear at the wrists. The tunic is confined round the

waist by a girdle to which are attached a rosary, one end
of which is secured by a tassel and the other by a hook
from which hangs a signet ring, a gypciere or pouch and
a long anelace with a small knife, called the " bastardeau,"

placed beside the hilt. This is a late example of the use

of the anelace ; the same method of carrying the knife may
be seen on a stone effigy of a knight at Yatton, Somerset,

and on the effigy of William Canyngs, at St. Mary Eedclifie,

Bristol. The shoes are broad with round toes.

Below the figure is a black letter inscription in four

lines :

—

l^tre Igeti) tlje CGootr SHiUtam iMafintnargng tf)c ^ttonts sonc of

l^afajfegn JWayntoarjing

z J^argatete tis togf tfoutrfjter z f)eire of dirgffjJii SSSflrcn z HalJp of

Eglbtefeltie toi)itf)c _
aSEilliam toas ^speciall bnfactor to t|)ts ^fiurcibe antr ftc trpssesiiti

tfte ^\u\. trap of

i^arcf)c anno bni milHo dl^^^QLa HXXX^lrrMo on toiios ^otoUs

gotf almggfjtB ftaut m'ecg ^mtn.

The figure in its present condition measures 39 inches

in height and 14 inches from elbow to elbow. The
inscription plate measures 28 inches by 5 inches. The
head was lost previously to 1793.

" The good " William Maynwaryng was the second son

of Hawkyn Maynwaryng by his wife Margaret, daughter
and heiress of Gryffin Waren, and Lady of Ightfield. He
was also a special benefactor to the church.

For many years this brass has been missing from the

church. It disappeared during a restoration, in fact

passed as a builder's perquisite, probably because it

wanted a head. However, within the last few months it has
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been fortunately recovered and is now in the possession of

the Eev. J. Cooper Wood, the Olive Vicarage, Shrewsbury,

to whom the writer is indebted for facilities for taking the

rubbing from which the illustration is reproduced. Mr,

Wood proposes to replace the brass in its original place.

^

Of its identification there can be no doubt, in the British

Museum, Add. MSS. 21,236, fol. 266, is a sketch of the

brass made in Ightfield Ohurcli on August 28th, 1793. It

is also mentioned in Haines Manual under Ightfield.

MYDDLE.

Haines' in his List of Brasses, under Middle mentions
the existence of (1) A man in armour, c. 1490, peculiar

{i.e., by a local or Warwickshire artist)
; (2) A fragment,

seven sons (Corbet family?), c. 1530.

Of these two brasses there is no record. No mention
of them occurs in Gouglis History ofMyddle, nor is anything
to be found in the various manuscript collections of Shrop-

shire church notes in the British Museum. The present

rector, who has held office for nearly fifty years, has never

seen any trace of them.

I.

Arthur Chambre, 1564, and wife Margaret.

Full length effigies turned sideways. Arthur Chambre
in ruff, doublet, trunk hose, and fur-lined gown, with long

false sleeves. His wife wears the " Paris hede," ruff,

overgown with turned back collar and puffed and slashed

sleeves, from the waist the overgown is open showing

the undergown and from a long cord hangs an ornament,

perhaps a pomander-box.

•Since the above was written the haveit placed in a new slab and laid down
brass has been placed in the hands of in the church ; the head is to be restored

Mr. A. P. Heywood Lonsdale, patron of and a short inscription stating this

the living of Ightfield, who is about to added.
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Below the figures is a black letter inscription in six

lines :

—

^txt \m\) hmmti h\ tfjc mcrcn of If)tsus Cfirist ijc botiuc of i^vtlju-

re CJ)amtirc gctiilma trctoc ^ntronc of tl)is pi'ssi)c cl)iuci)c of iBitr-

tilc anU iitargarctt his tnnfc fan Ijir fac IjalJ jssuc out sonnc anti

one tioucjijtcr toljidje .^vtijure brcfassnti tftc xi.x Uaij of August

in ti)c mc of our lorti goti a iW(ir®aD(!r(iD1L3eiti| toljois botfgt z

soull ffioti grauntc a ^ouefuH vcsurrexcijon ^men.

Below the figures are the small effigies of a son and a

daughter on a single plate.

Above the figures is a shield of arms :

—

Arg., a fess conqiony or and az. between three lions heads

erased sa., loithin a hordure yii. charged with eight escallops

of the first, chambre. impaling, Quarterly I. and IV.

Or, a lion rampant gu .Charlton. II. and III. gu. ten

bezants 4. 3. 2. and 1. zouch.

The effigies measure 21 inches in height and the brass

lies on the chancel floor. It has been relaid.

Arthur Chambres, " de Petton," married Margaret,
daughter of Francis Charlton, of Appley, Salop.

II.

Eaphe Kinaston, M.A., parson, 1629.

Inscription only. Size of plate 17|- by 10^ inches.

Here lyeth y^ body of Eaphe Kinaston

M* or Arts, Prebend of S'' Asaph, Chap-

LAiND TO King Iames, Parson of Middle

wheare after 33 yeares he had care-

FULY and EeLIGIOVSLY PERFORMED HIS

Calling, his sovle went ynto his

maker to give accovmpt theereof

November the 8 : Anno : Dni 1629

Anno : ^tat : 69

Chancel.
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m.

Sarah, wife of Joshua Eichardson, 1651.

Inscription only. Size of plate 26 by 11|- inches.

Heere lieth interred the body of Sarah the

WIFE OF Ioshva Richardson of brovghto Gen"^

BY WHOME HEE HAD TENNE SONS, & SIX DAVGHTER^

SHEE DEPARTED THIS LIFE THE XI™ DAY OF MaY. Ah^

Bni : ] 651 Anoqz ^tatis suae sexagesinia

Thy gaine my losse my greife I must svppresse

Least I shovld seeme to grvdge thy happiness

My STARR IS sett on earth in heaven to shine

Eise sovle embrace the svn thy losse is gaine

Chancel.

ONIBUEY.

Dorothy Pytt, 1657.

Inscription only.

In obitum Uorotj^e pptt

cbartssimae luoris IE. ^.

here lies divorced from her hvsband's side

one that by death is made her saviovr's bride

for on good friday he did her betroth

vnto himself for ever where he goth

and tiivs vnited she a gvest became

vnto the marriage svpper of the lambe

leaving her earthly mate griefe to svstaine

till death by stricking him wedds her againe

oh langvish then my sovle vntill i see

my dearest wife in her felicitie.

1657.

South wall of chancel.
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SHIPTON.

Inscription only.

®f)ts ©Ijauncell toas recbtficli anti builtreb

of nctue from tj^c fountiacton antr gla?cti

at tfjf djartigcs of ^o\i\x ILxiMti) youngest

soniu of 2llicf)art( Uutlutci) of Uutioicibt

in t\)t xxxi yearc of tfte CSracious

xtiqm of ®ucen£ i5Ii?ab£t]^ 1589.

North wall of chancel.

SHREWSBUEY, ST. ALKMUND.

LOST BRASSES.

" At the hasty and most shameful destruction of the

church of St. Alkmund, Shrewsbury, about the close of

the last century, ' no care was taken to preserve the

numerous gravestones, brasses, tombs, and other ancient

memorials w4th which the aisles and chapels abounded.

They were involved, with very few exceptions, in the

general havoc, the brasses were sold by weight, and the

gravestones dispersed and converted to common uses.'
"

Haines' Manual, Introd. p. 258 quoting Owen and Blake-

way s Hist, of Shrewsbury, II. p. 299.

"In 1794 a gentleman went to copy the inscriptions on
the brasses at St. Alkmund's, Shrewsbury, and found that

they had been sold by order of the churchwardens to a

neighbouring brazier." (Hent. Mag., 1794, pt. II,

p. i,087.

" Some of the Shrewsbury brasses are probably in the

possession of a gentleman in the neighbourhood." Haines,

Introd. p. 258.

The gentleman referred to was Mr. Smith, of

Eadbrook, near Shrewsbury, in whose possession were the

following:—I. A civilian, c. 1520. II. A civilian, c. 1520.

III. A lady, c. 1520. IV. A civilian and wife, c. 1530,

Haines, Private Possession, &c., p. 235. See also Notes and
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Queries, I S, vol. xi, p. 499. Mr. Smith has been dead
for many years and all trace of these brasses is now lost.

In the British Museum, Add. MSS. 21, 236-37, are two

volumes entitled

—

Drawings of Monuments and Inscrip-

tionsfrom churches and chapels in Shropshire executed by the

Rev. Edward Williams., 1792-1803, with indexes to each

volume. Paper. Folio. Some of the St. Alkmund brasses

are drawn in 21, 236, fol. 71, et. seq , under date May 24th,

1793. Others are figured in Oiven and Blakeways History

of Shrewsbury., vol. ii, p. 286, principally taken from

Mr. Mytton's MSS.
The volume containing Mr. Mytton's drawings is not

with his other collections now in the British Museum. A
MS. of Dugdale's also referred to by the Shrewsbury
Historian is not now to be found.

From the above and other minor sources the following

account is drawn.

I.

Simon Walshe and wife Joan, c. 1370.

Owen and Blakeway., vol. ii, p. 288, give a rough
engraving of this brass and the following account:

—

" A ricli brass, in the middle aisle, of a man and woman under two
rich niches. He in a coat to his knees, and short cloak, with a
beast at his feet, and this inscription on a plate of brass fixed on a

large marble " :

—

*'
]^ic jacent pinion 5MnIs|)e ^ gj'^bana u.xov ejus quorum animabus

p^picktur imprecor titus."

The Eev. Edward Williams' drawing in Add. MS. 21,

236, fol. 74, taken May 24th, 1793, makes the brass small

but set in a very large stone. The indent of the inscription

plate is shown as long and narrow. The brass was then
" in the middle of the nave on a grey marble slab."

Unfortunately neither Blakeway nor Williams give the

dimensions of the slab or the size of the brass.

This brass must have been a very curious one, and may
have been of foreign origin, but neither of the drawings
are satisfactory, and leave much to be desired. The
general design showed the figures of a civilian and wife,







SIMON WALSHE AND WIFE JOAN.

C. 1370.

SHREWSBURY, ST. ALKMUND.

A CIVILIAN.

C. 1400.

From drawings in Brit. Mus., Add. MS. 21,236, fols. 74, 83.
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c. 1370, under a double canopy. Below was a narrow
inscription plate. The man was represented with long

hair and beard, and wore the short tight fitting cotehardie

with cape and hood ; from under the cape hang the long

liripipes or streamers of the hood. Round the hips was
an ornamented belt, and the legs were clothed in tight

hose. At his feet was a " beast," but whether lion, dog,

or what, it is impossible to say.

The lady apparently wore some sort of head-dress with

a veil, and according to Blakeway's engraving a tight

fitting kirtle, but Williams' drawing gives in addition long

liripipes hanging from the shoulders.

The canopy consisted of two arches with cusping in the

heads, the shafts ornamented with quatrefoils carried

round the heads. The outer buttresses divided into

niches with small figures (saints or weepers ?) therein,

two on each side, and finished with pinnacles. Over
the main arches was a mass of tabernacle and finial

work.

The design of the canopy is somewhat similar to that of

the Flemish example at North Mimms, Middlesex c. 1360.

As regards size, if Mr. Williams' drawing is to be relied

upon, the small Flemish brass at Aveley, Essex, may be
compared with this example.

n.

A MAN IN ARMOUR AND WIFE, C. 1380.

Add. MS. 21, 236, fol. 82, gives only the figure of the

lady together with the canopy, but the engraving in Owen
and Blakeway shows the lower portion of the man.

When the Rev. Edward Williams made his drawing on

May 24th, 1793, the brass was " under north wall of

chancel on west side of north transept."

The figures had their right hands joined, the left hand
of the man grasped his sword belt, whilst his wife held

the cord of her mantle. Judging from Blakeway's

engraving the man seems to have worn the bascinet and

camail with a tight fitting jupon over his body armour.

A rich bawdric supported his sword, on the centre boss
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was the letter J^. The legs were protected by cuisses,

large genouilli^res, and jambs of plate. The feet were

then wanting.

The lady wore the nebule head-dress with the hair

falling to the shoulders, a close-fitting kirtle buttoned

down the front, the sleeves tight and buttoned under-

neath, the cuffs large and reaching to the knuckles.

Over all was a mantle fastened across the breast by a

short cord. From her left hand hung a short chain ter-

minating in a small ornament. At her feet was a small

dog with a collar of bells.

Over each figure was a triple canopy with an entab-

lature above, and according to the drawings the canopy
was groined. There appears also to have been a marginal

inscription.

Nothing is known of the persons represented on this

brass, Owen and Blakeway give an illustration, Vol, ii, p.

286, and the following account :

—

" An extremely rich brass, representing a warrior and lady hand
in hand, under two most elaborate Grothick canopies : at her feet a

little dog'. This is unnoticed by Dugdale ; and the upper half of the

man was stripped off before Mr. W. Mytton saw it. It was let into a

very large slab of granite, 8 feet by 3 feet 7 inches ; but without
either arms or legend to indicate the persons intended. The stone,

however, had been subsequently employed to record the interment

of another person by the following inscription, which ran along the

ledge :

—

MARY DAUGHTER TO IHON OTTELEY GENT. AND WYFE TO

RICHARD OWEN MERCER GENT. DECESSED An'o d'nI 1568.

The fourth word of this legend must, we conceive, be the remains of

Thom. : for Mary, the daughter and co-heir of Thomas Ottley, of

Shrewsbury, did marry Richard Owen of the same town, and we can

find no other family of the names in which so many particulai's

concur. The time agrees as well as the names, for the articles of the

marriage bear date, Oct. 9, 23 Hen. VIII. 1531, and from this union

sprung the learned judge Thomas Owen."

III.

A Civilian, c. 1400.

In Owen and Blakevmy, vol. ii, p. 288, is a rude

engraving of a brass " supposed Barker's/' showing the

figure of a civilian, with mantle and anelace, under a
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single canopy, the side shafts then existing but the upper
part lost and shown in outline only. The indents of two
shields above the canopy are also shown, one on the

sinister apparently a merchant mark as the cross and
streamers appear above the shield proper. The following

account is also given:

—

" On a stone 7 feet 8 inches by within the rails of the

communion table towards the south, a brass of a man in a gown,
with a dagger by his side, standing under a rich canopy. In
Mr. Mytton's time this was ' supposed to be one of the Barkers of

Haghmond '
: but that family did not settle there till after the

Dissolution, and this brass seems much more ancient. If the dagger
did not oppose the notion, we should call the figure an ecclesiastick."

The Eev. Edward WilHams' drawing in Add. MS. 21,

236, fol. 83, dated May 24th, 1793, represents the figure

alone, and is apparently reversed ; his drawing may
perhaps have been copied from an impression taken by
means of printer's ink, and the fact that he was drawing
from a reversed impression overlooked. That Mr. Williams
occasionally made such impressions is proved by a copy
of the Pontesbury inscription taken at this date and now
bound into his collections.

The figure represented a civilian with close cropped
hair and forked beard. The closely buttoned tight-

fitting sleeves of an under-dress appeared at the wrists,

over this was a tunic with close fitting sleeves, and over

all an ample mantle buttoned on the right shoulder and
gathered up under the left arm. From an ornamented
belt passing over the left shoulder hung an anelace.

The shoes were long and pointed. To the mantle was
attached a hood. Similar figures exist at Northleach, c.

1400, and at Chipping Gampden, 1401, both in Gloucester-

shire, and engraved in BouteWs Series of Monumental
Brasses.

IV.

Thomas Corbet, Esq., 1436, and wife Ancaret.

Owen and Blaheway, vol. ii, p. 287, give an engraving
of this brass and the following account :

—

" A large slab, 10 feet 7 inches by 4 feet 9 inches, in the south aisle,

thereon brasses of a warrior and lady : he is helmeted and in plate

C
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armour, tis face disclosed, his hands joined in prayer, by his side a
sword and dagger ; his feet resting on a lion. The lady in a flat but
highly adorned head-dress, her veil thrown back : robed in a long

open mantle; at her feet two small dogs. Four shields decorated this

tomb : three of which had disappeared in Mr. Mytton's time : but
when Dugdale visited the church, that over the man's head bore the

single raven of Corbet, and the fourth, under the lady's feet, bore the

same coat, impaling three pallets surmounted of Barry of seven :

intended, no doubt, for the arms of Barre. There was no inscription

remaining, but Mr. Mytton describes the stone as remaining in the

Talbot's chancel, and said to be of that family : and he afterwards

found in a book of William Salnsbury's of Bug, the great genealogist,

the following inscription, which proves the correctness of the tradi-

tion."

,9

'*|^ic factnt ^f)omas Corbet Uc iFHlorton armiger ct ^nacibowta

uxor tjus filta ^i)omac 23arrt militis |unior $c tina ^liciee uxoris t'f

soror^ gjoljis bitt Talbot qui quiticm ^ftomas obiit M- a^^^^TOT-

^^X¥l ^ ptica ^nfearcta obiit trie anno."

The Eev. Edward Williams gives a very careful drawing
of this brass in Add. MS. 21, 236, fol. 71, under date

May 24th, 1793, and notes that it was then in the " South

Chancel."

The brass consisted of two effigies, four shields of arms on
large quatrefoils, and a marginal inscription with, probably,

the symbols of the Evangelists at the corners. Thomas
Corbet was represented in complete plate armour,

wearing the slightly pointed bascinet, plate gorget,

epaulieres composed of overlapping plates, coutes slightly

heart shaped, gauntlets with large peaked cuffs, breastplate

with pallets to defend the armpits. A long skirt of taces

with two small tuilles buckled on the bottom, cuisses,

genouillieres, and jambs protect the legs, the feet being

encased in pointed soUerets with rowel spurs. The sword

was suspended from a narrow ornamented belt crossing

the skirt of taces diagonally. At the left side was fastened

the misericorde. Under the feet was a lion.

His wife Ancaret, wore the horned head-dress with

flowing veil, tight fitting kirtle and mantle. At her feet

were two small dogs with collars of bells.

The lower sinister quatrefoil, the only one remaining

in 1793, bore a shield charged with—Or, a raven sa.

CORBET, impaling Paly arg. and sa. four bars gu.

BARRE.
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THOMAS CORBET. Esq., AND WIFE ANCARET.
1436.

SHREWSBURY, ST. ALKMUND.

From a drawing in Brit. Mus., Add. MS. 21,23G,/o^. 71

.
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Thomas Corbet, Esq., of Morton, married Ancaret, a

daughter of Sir Thomas Barre, Knt., by his wife Alice,

sister of John, Lord Talbot. Thomas Corbet died in 1436
without issue. His widow is said to have afterwards

married Jenkin Hanmer, Esq., of Hanmer.

V.

John Hervy, 1470, John Humfreston, 1497, and their

WIFE Margery.

Brass engraved c. 1500.

Owen and Blakeway give no illustration but supply the

following account in vol. ii, p. 288 :

—

"A marble 6 feet 11 inches by 2 feet 11-^ inches, towards the ascent

to the altar, with the brass of a woman between two men in long

gowns edged with fur : under the man on the left hand three daughters
and a son : under the other man, six sons and as many daughters.

At the two left hand corners, i.e., over and under Humfreston, a

shield of his arms : an eagle displayed, debruised by a chevron
charged with three roses : at the upper right hand corner a trades-

man's mark."

The Rev. Edward Williams under date May 24, 1793,

gives a sketch of this brass in Add. MS. 21,236, fol. 73, and
notes it was then " On the north side of the chancel

bet^ y*' seats & the steps leading to y'' communion table."

The figures of the children were then lost.

From Owen and Blakeway 's account and from Mr.
Williams' drawing a full account of the brass is obtainable.

In the centre was the figure of the wife turned sideways

so as to be looking towards her second husband John
Humfreston whose figure was on her right hand, on her

left was the figure of John Hervy. Both the husbands
were represented full face and wore similar dresses, viz.,

long fur-lined gowns with wide sleeves also lined with

fur. Both had long hair and broad round toed shoes.

Attached to their girdles were gypcieres or pouches.

Their wife Margery wore the kennel shaped head-dress

and the close fitting gown with fur edging and cuffs

usually associated with this head-dress. Eound the hips

was a broad ornamented belt with a long pendent end

c 2
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terminating in ornamented metal work. Below the

figures was a black letter inscription in five lines :

—

l^fc factnt 3Jo1Dts ii^erby tt ^Jol^cs l^umfwston 23urgenscs btlU

salopic ct i^argcria uxoreor^

tt ptn'cP^olDrs fb-^nby obiit ^a bnf mdlfo earaDODILXae tt ptiict^

3Jo1^ts fBumjuston obiit ultimo

tiiz mt%^ marcii ^'a tini milllo ^©(2^® nonagtsfmo bii ac ctiam

i^argcria uxor ptiictor^ obiit

W mmsis ^nno tint nullio quingEnttsimo poi;^

0nimab? ppicitt^ ti£^ amc

Below the inscription were the groups of children.

Under Humfreston three daughters and one son in two

groups ; under Hervy six sons and six daughters also in

two groups.

At the four corners were shields, the upper and lower

dexter charged with the arms of humereston :

—

Arg.,

an eagle displayed sa., over all a chevron gu. charged with

three roses of the first— ; the upper sinister bore the

merchant mark of John Hervy, the lower sinister was

lost in 1793 but probably contained a similar mark.

Owen and Blaheway state that "John Humfreston was

a vintner in Shrewsbury, and a son of William Humfreston,

of Humfreston. He was admitted a burgess of Shrewsbury

in 15 Edw. IV."

Margery survived her second husband and caused the

brass to be made about the year 1500, leaving a blank for

the date of her own death. This blank, as usual, had

never been filled in.

Thomas Pontisbury, 1514, and wife Elizabeth.

Mentioned in Owen and Blakeway, vol. ii, p. 288 :

—

" The earliest memorial with a date was the following, noticed by Dug-
dale. On another plate of brass let into marble "

:

" l^tc faant ^ftomas ^ontisburg jtuontiam mercator stapulc

©alisie qui obiit 26 W JiJlartis ano tini 1514 et 1Eli?ab0t]ba uxor

tfus (juE obiit nono bit ^tptembris ao 1 513."
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JOHN HERVY, JOHTJ HUMFRESTON, AND THEIR WIFE MARGERY.
C. 1500.

SHREWSBURY, ST. ALKMUND.

From, a drawing in Brit. Mus., Add. MS. 21,236,fol. 73.
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" The person here recorded was bailiff of the Town three times
between 14G9 and 1489. He was not the first of the name interred

in this church : for our MS. Chronicle, under 1400, says, ' this yeare
Wm. Ponsbury died, and lyethe in St. Alkmoond's,' and another
William Pontysbury, the same, no doubt, who was bailiff in 1493, in

his will, the probate of which bears date 15 March, 1510, and in

which he mentions Elizabeth his wife, and Helyno and Dorothy his

daughters, the former of them then married to Thomas Buryton,
orders himself to be buried in this church."

There is no mention of this brass in the Eev. Edward
WiUiams' collections.

VI.

George Pontesbdry, 1550, and wife Jane, 1553.

With additions in 1636.

In Add. MS. 21,236, fol. 83, is an unfinished drawing of

the armed figure of George Pontesbury. At fol. 88, is an
impression taken with printer's ink, '* from a brass plate

lying in the closet on the north side of St. Alkmund's
church, Shrewsbury, originally fixed in a marble monument
in the chancel of that church, Oct. 4, 1793."

This was the inscription below the figures.

In Owen and Blakeway^ vol. ii, p. 289, is an engraving
of the brass, here reproduced, and the following

account :

—

" A marble inlaid with brass. The inscriptions are given thus by
Dngdale, somewhat more fully than in the engraving."

** i^ic factt (Seotgius ^^ontisburi ct %md. uxor efus et torum Iruo

fih'i fai? Stomas ^ont : ct ^cortitus pontes : nccnon Boiotljcn

©fcoen una cum ^ara una filiar'~iIlici)arDi ^atlcjj tic ^itcMovk
armigcri quae fuit u.xor 15tflnarlii ©tocn ar. ftlti tricta- i3oroti)cae qui

ct ipse i)ic situs est in tfomino (liilonumentum autem Ijoc sccuntium

boluntatcm patris fieri fecit filius c^us 9iontcsburp natu ma.vimus

" On a plate at the feet of their portraitures "

:

l^ere Igctlb CSeorgc ^ontesburp |)c sonc of ^Jbomas ^ontesburg

late of ^Ubrigi^tlpe toc^b tijjetr tftc tentf) tran of October ^o trni

1550 anti in nc ffofcortb perc of tbe rayctne^of IBtimcte ^UtoarJj

tf)c st.xt anU also -Jabne'bis toiffe one' of tbe tiougijlers of ^ir
IXicbariJ ILacon imigbt tobicb Oietr tbe last bay of -^Junc in tbe

scbentb gerc of ti^ ragctnc of yf abobe nameU toortbie p'nce f^inqe

iBbtoarb yf sixf' on fcbbom ye lorb for ^jesus ODbrist' safie~ babe
marcy."
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" And below":

ohiit ao tmi imaDarearODF;' obiit 1589 Epril Ffill/'

" The fourth shield, now a blank, bore in Dugdale's time, the arms
of Ottley."

" The inscription as engraved, and also as it exists in Dugdale's
transcript, presents an insurmountable difficulty, making the stone

to have been laid down in 1536 to the memory of persons, all of

whom, except one, died many years after that date. But Mr. W.
Mytton's drawing supplies the deficient century by adding a sixth C

:

and the inscription was assuredly cut in 1636. There is exactly the

same mistake of a century in the date of the second Thomas
Pontesbury, who certainly died in 1606, as is proved by the parish

register and here also Mr. Mytton supplies a sixth C."

A short pedigree will better show the relationship of

the persons mentioned in the inscription

;

Thomas Pontesbury, of Adbrightlee, =^ Elizabetli, dau. of

Merchant of the Staple of Calais, dec. ! Richai'd Grafton,

26 March, 1514. dec. 9 Sept., 1513.

Q-eorge Pontesbury, of Adbrightlee, =j= Jane, dau. of Sir Richard
dec. 10 Oct., 1550. I Lacon, knt., dec. 30

I r -H

June, 1553.

Thomas George Dorothy =f: Edward Owen, of

dec. 17 March, dee. 7 April, bur. 27 Oct., I Salop.

1605. 1589. 1593.

Edward Owen, of Adbrightlee, ^ Sarah, dau. of Rich-

living in 1623.
j

ard Oteley, of

Pitchford.

Thomas Owen,
—

1 -

Pontesbury Owen, Margaret,

set. 6 in 1023. filius et haeres,

set. 10 in 1623,

bur . 24 April,

1652.

set. 12 in 1623,

The brass consisted of two effigies, an inscription below,

six shields of arms, four scrolls and a marginal inscription.

Two scrolls and one shield were lost at the time the

drawing was made.
The figure of George Pontesbury was in armour with a

mantle over it. His wife wore the " Paris head '' with

depressed centre, an overgown and apparently a ruff.

Of the shields the upper dexter and two centre bore the

arms of pontesbury—Sa., on a fess between three

martlets or as unany Jieur-de-lys az. The upper sinister

LACON

—

Quarterly of six I and YI. Quarterly per fess

indented erm. and az. lacon. II, . , . a cross engrailed
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. . . III. Oi\ a bend cotised sa. harley. IV, Az.,

three round buckles or, remevill, V. . . . hiw

chevrons within a bo7'dure engrailed. . . . The lower

dexter, owen—Or, a lion rampant gu. The lower sinister

according to Dugdale, otley—Arg., on a bend az., three

oat garbs or.

The marginal inscription states that Pontesbury Owen
caused the monument to be placed in 1636, but the

costume of the figures agrees more with the date of the

deaths of George and Jane Pontesbury. Most probably
Pontesbury Owen added the marginal inscription and the

various shields to the two figures and inscription already

on the stone.

VII.

ElCHARD PrOWDE, 1608, AND WIFE AlICE.

Mentioned by Owen and Blakeway, vol. ii, p. 290 :

" In the south aisle. On a plate of brass, having the figui^es of a
man and woman, the man in a gown, and under them this inscrip-

tion "

:

" HERE LYETH THE BODY OP RICHARD PROWDE DRAPER, HUSBAND
OP ALICE PROWDE, DECEASSED THE 25 DAY OF AUGUST 1608, AND
FAD YSSUE 2 SONS RICHARD & JAMES & SIX DAUGHTERS, ANNE,

MARY DECEASED, ELIANOE, MARY, SARAH, MARGARET."

SHREWSBURY, ST. MARY.

John Gardiner, 1628.

Inscription with shield of arms Size of plate 22 by 7

inches.

In memoriam spectatissemi viri domini

johannis gardineri

GRATIA SANCTA DEI tibi fvlsit chare JOHANNES
EX RE NOMEN HABES HOC TVA VITA PROBAT

HORTI CVLTOR eras tibi cvra soloq poloq
PLANTAS EGREGIAS ADDERE SVMA FVIT

RESVRGENTIS L^TITIA

HINC SVRGO PROPERAT MEDIATOR IN AERE CHRISTVS

OBVIVS HVIC RAPIOR SEMPER EROQ COMES 1628.
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In the lower sinister corner is a shield charged with the
arms of Gardiner—per fess arg. and sa. a pale counter-
changed and three griffins heads erased of the second.

Mural. North Transept.

TONG.

Sir William Vernon, 1467, and widow Margaret.

Full length effigies of Sir William Vernon in armour,
and Dame Margaret in widow's attire, seven sons, five

daughters (two lost), eight shields of arms and marginal
inscription.

For good workmanship, general effect, and wealth of

heraldry this is the finest example in the county.

Sir William is represented in armour, bare-headed, his

head resting on a tilting helmet having the Vernon crest

—

a hoars head—and rich mantling. His armour consists

of a collar of mail with vandycked edge, breast-plate with
demi-placcates, pauldrons or shoulder pieces differing in

shape, that on the left arm being further strengthened by
a serrated ridge, the coutes or elbow pieces are of an extra-

vagant size, the gauntlets are shell backed with long

peaked cuffs, the fingers defended by small overlapping

plates, the skirt of taces is long and terminates in a mail

fringe over which are buckled two large and heavy tuiles,

the genouillieres have plates behind, and the soUerets are

long and pointed with unguarded rowel spurs. The sword
is suspended diagonally in front of the body, from a plain

narrow belt whilst the misericorde is attached to the

taces on the left side. Above the figure is a scroll

inscribed ;

—

IStnctn'ctus btus in Ijonigi suis.

Dame Margaret is represented in widow's attire. She
jvears the veil head-dress, a barbe covering the shoulders

like a cape, a gown with tight sleeves and a sideless cote-

hardie ; over all is a mantle lined with ermine and fastened

by a cord and tassels. At her feet is a curious repre-
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sentatioii of an elephant, and from her mouth proceeds a

scroll bearing^ :

—

3I|)u fill iJauflJ mismit nob^

Below the effigies are the small figures separately inlaid—

-

except in the case of the two youngest sons and the two
eldest and two youngest daughters—of seven sons and five

daughters. The sons are all in civil costume ; from the

mouth of the eldest proceeds a scroll inscribed :

—

^p'aui in tino zt trepiat me.

From the mouth of the second son :

—

ffili Irei memento mei.

From the mouth of the fourth the scroll is lost.

From the mouth of the fifth :

—

IBm leuaui aiim mea atr te.

The third, sixth, and seventh sons have no scrolls.

The daughters—originally five in number but the figures

of the two youngest are now lost—wear a modified type

of the butterfly head-dress and close fitting gowns cut

low at the neck ; the figure of the third daughter is some-
what larger than the others, her gown is trimmed with fur,

and from her mouth proceeds a scroll inscribed :

—

Ifiii filf marie pietat^ miserere nobis

There are eight shields of arms inlaid in the slab, three

at the top, three at the bottom, and two in the centre

between the figures.^&'

Top row :

—

(Dexter). Az., three bars or. Pembruge.
(Centre). Az., crusily two jnpes or. Pype.

(Sinister). Sa., a fess cliequy az. and or., betiueen, six

escallops arg. Durvassall.

Centre :

—

(Upper). Arg..^fretty sa. Vernon.
(Lower). Avg.^ a lion rampant gu, collared and crowned

or. Stacpole.
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Bottom row

:

(Dexter). Az., three lio7is passant in pale arg. Cam-

VILLE.

(Centre). Yernon impaling Pype.

(Sinister). Arg., a bend engrailed gii. (?). Treamton (?)

This last coat occurs amongst the Vernon quarterings on

the tomb of Sir George Yernon, " the king of the Peak,"

1567, in Bakewell church, Derbyshire. (See Notes on the

Churdies of Derbyshire, by J. Charles Cox, vol. ii, p. 22).

A marginal inscription inlaifl in the chamfered edge of

the tomb surrounds the whole :

—

>b l^ic iacent tins Millms Fcrnon JBiIcs ©uontim JWiks

constabulanus ^m\it filius ct ibcrcs Uni laicntUi Fernon ittilitis

qui quonbm crnt ^f)csaurarius Caksic qui quiUcm ^s SSBliUms

obiit ultimo trie JBcnsis ^unii ^nno Domini Jlitinimo ©€©€0
Ua^FlIU ©t imargatcta u.vor tifci WiiWi fih'a lEt f)ftetiitar^ tini

^oberti ^ypis <2Bt ^pevnorts Jltilitis que quiticm JBargarcta obiit

trie JWensis ^nno Bomini iWiOimo (JTGDarGDo ILX

quorum ^nimabus ^ropicittur Dais ^Jta^jS.

The figures measure 3 feet in height and the size of the

whole composition is 7 feet by 3 feet. It rests on a high

tomb in the nave.

Engravings of this brass may be found in Wallers Series,

pt. xi, and in Griffiths History of Tang, p. 42.

Mr. Waller gives the following account of the persons

commemorated by this brass :

—

"Sir William Yernon, of Tong, Shropshire, also of

Haddon, Derbyshire, and Harlaston in the county of

Stafford, was son of Sir Eichard Yernon, speaker of the

parliament held at Leicester in 1426, and Treasurer of

Calais 1445-51, by Benedicta, daughter of Sir John

Ludlow, widow of Sir Fulk de Pembruge. Sir WiUiam
held the appointment of knight constable of England, at

what date does not appear, but probably as successor to

Sir Sampson Meverill, who held it from, and in the life-

time of, John duke of Bedford. The knight constable was

deputy of the lord high constable of England and kept

the constable court. A statute passed 18 Eic. IT, 1389,

c. ii., declares the jurisdiction of the constable of England,

and the power of the court in the pleas which might be
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held in it. ' To the constable,' sa3^s the Act, ' it pertaineth

to have cognizance of contracts touching deeds of arms

and of war out of the realm, and also of things that touch

war within the realm which cannot be determined nor

discussed by the common law.' Sir William Vernon

inherited from his father large possessions chiefly in the

counties of Derby, Leicester, Salop, and Stafford, and

became interested by marriage in other estates to which

his wife was heiress. By his will, made on Sunday before

the feast of SS. Peter and Paul, 1467, two days before his

decease, Sir William Vernon, ' myghty of mynde,' desired

to be buried in the church of St. Bartholomew at Tong,

where a tomb was to be made after his own ' devyse,' and

a priest to sing thereat for three years. He leaves to

his wife Margaret the lordship of Marpul or Tong for life,

in lieu of her jointure, which she had given up to their

son Henry and his wife ; to his four daughters Elizabeth,

Margaret, Benett, and Alice, a marriage portion of 500

marks each, provided they dispose themselves according

to the wishes of their mother ; to his son William an

annuity of twenty marks ; to Richard the manor of

Hasilbach for life ; to Ralph the manor of Reworth in fee

and all the testator's purchased lands for hfe ;
and he

appointed Margaret his wife executrix with Wilham
Cumberforth and John Penyston, priest. The testator

died on the 30th of June, 1467, and the will, still pre-

served at Somerset House, was proved at Lambeth '27th of

June 1468, chaplain Penyston renouncing the exe-

cutorship."
" Margaret, wife of Sir William Vernon, only daughter

and heiress, as it appears, of Sir William Swynfen, of

Pipe Ridware, Staffordshire, by Jocosa or Joyce, younger

daughter and co-heir of Sir William Durvassal alias Sper-

nore, senior, is described upon the brass as 'daughter

and heir of Sir Robert Pype and Spernore,' an error which

at one time caused much perplexity to genealogists, who
found the addition at variance with authentic records.

In a deed dated 13 Hen. IV, 1435-6, quoted by Shaw in

his History of Staffordshire from a manuscript in the

Harleian collection, John de la Hay, rector, grants to

Richard Whitehili for life a moiety of certain lands in

Rushale and Wallesal, co. Stafford, remainder to Margaret
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wife of William de Vernon, daughter and heir of Jocosa^

late wife of William Swynfen, Esq., and to her heirs

for ever. William Swynfen, who inherited the Pype estate

from his mother Agnes, sister of Sir Eobert Pype, styled

himself in 1415 William de Pype, and Lady Vernon as

heir to her father was sometimes called Margaret de Pype,

being, in fact, not daughter, but grandniece to Sir Eobert.

The Spernore lands she inherited from her mother Jocosa,

so that the style 'Sir Eobert Pype and Spernore' is

altogether a misnomer. The original clause of the

inscription, before its obscuration by the scribe or

engraver, was perhaps not very different from the

following :—Et Margareta uxor dici Wifti filia dni Willi

Pypis et hereditar' dni Eoberti Pypis et dni Witti

Spernores Militis, &c." {Waller, Mon. Brasses.)

"In Dr. Ducarel's Anglo-Norman Antiquities con-

sidered in a tour through Normandy., London, fol. 1767,

this brass and tomb are described as being in the church
of Vernon, in Normandy. Whether a duplicate memorial
to Sir William and Lady Vernon ever was erected there

cannot now perhaps be ascertained, and is in fact very

unlikely, but the engraving which illustrates the author's

text is an undoubted, though somewhat inaccurate,

reduction of the monument at Tong." {Ibid.)

II.

Ealph Elcok, 1510.

Full length effigy, 25 inches in height, wearing cassock,

surplice, and almuce.

Black letter inscription

:

l^ic iacct HaiJulplb^ ^Icofi cePrewfraf istP coUgi'i

qui natus fuit in billa stopfortJie infra comitatu

Cestrie qui obiit m fcsto^ce featcrine birginis

ti mamr glnno tini miUmo araD(2D®®a Ijesimo.

A peculiar figure evidently the work of a provincial

artist, possibly made at Coventry. The word following

the surname may be intended for a contraction of
" cellerarius " but it is not at all clear.

The figure is a good deal worn especially in the upper
part. It is now mural in the South Aisle, and is engraved

in Griffiths' History of Tong, p. 96.
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iim niftiBtow iiUlB fiiyjfciiitc utfra roratten

CfSTtf oui tf&fft luirfte ftf latiTmf,&iTSuns

RALPH ELCOK.
I5IO.

TONG, SALOP.
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III.

Sir Arthur Vernon, m.a., 1517.

Full length effigy in the dress of a master of arts of the

University of Cambridge, viz., cassock, surplice, tippet

and hood. Above the head of the figure is a chaliceo
(7 inches in height) with conical bowl, open work knop
and spreading base with small knops at the points of the

feet. Above this is the wafer with a rayed edge and
inscribed in the centre with *'

jj^f."

FEOM THE BEASS TO SIR ARTHUR
TERNON, 1517.

TONG, SALOP.
^-linear.
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Below the effigy is a black letter inscription in three

lines :

—

©rate spcciaktec pro ma tfni ^rtljuri IJernon

In ^rtiius niagri bnib^sitatis cantibn'gic qui oblit

xbo tiit ^ugusti ^o um ji^a ararararODa xbi^a cuP ale ppiciet^ ti^

At the corners of the stone are shields of arms :

—

I. (Upper dexter)

—

Arg., fretty sa. vernon.

II. (Upper sinister)—Quarterly of six, I. vernon.

LI. Az.^ three lions passant in pale arg. camville.

Ill, Arg., a lion rampant gu., collared and crowned or.

STACKPOLE. IV. Barry of six or and az. pembruge.

V. vernon ivith a canton gu. VI. Az., crusily two pipes

or. PYPE.

III. (Lower dexter) as No. II.

IV. (Lower sinister) as No. I.

The effigy measures 42 inches in height and the size of

the whole composition is 8 feet inches by 4 feet. It is

on the floor of the Vernon Chantry where it was found

during the restoration in 1892. Cole, the Cambridge

antiquary, noted the figure on the occasion of his visit in

1757, but there is no notice of it in the Eev. Edward
V^illiams' Collections (Add. MSS. 21, 236-37), taken

between 1792-1803, so that it was probably floored over

sometime between 1757-1803.

The brass is engraved in Griffiths' History ofTong, p. 55.

Arthur Vernon was the fifth son of Sir Henry Vernon

by his wife Anne, daughter of John Talbot, second Earl

of Shrewsbury. He was a master of arts of the University

of Cambridge, rector of Whitchurch and. warden of the

college of Tong. He died 15 August, 1517, and must

have been one of the first persons buried in the chapel

erected by his father and only completed in 1515. By
will dated the last day of September, 8 Hen. VIII, he

desires his body to be buried " in the same parish church

where I die " and to have a stone " what myn executours

thinke best for me and my picture drawen therupon and

for the making of my stone I bequeth xxx5." (P. C. C,
Holder, fol. 35v.)

In the west wall of the same chantry is a curious stone

half effigy under a canopy with shields of arms to the

same Arthur Vernon.
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SIR ARTHUR VERNON, M.A.

1517

TONG, SALOP
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IV.

Dame Elizabeth Daunsey, 1549.

Inscription with shield of arms. Size of plate 17|- by 10|-

inches.

I^crc bnticr \mf) intcrrctr tl^c boUic of Bamc ^h'^abctf)

Babnscij titsccntrctf of tf)c Ijousc z famtln of ij? ^tckts

first maffcJj to ^tr -Joi)!! ^kcffington knigf)fc

* somtum£ ^tfn'ffc of Honlio i« after marn'ctr

to ^r gjo^n Babnsai) fentgl)tc. (J^biit .^a trni. 1541).

®touctf)c bt'rtucs rare tiitr in tl)ts toigttc abountfc

Entf beltf)c at tuill tijis toortti'c latilc tftU poccssc

Hct notbingc in j}^ cnUc f)cr praise liitf more resounbe

t5en fattt)e in '^{%m (ITtrist biitlj sober gotilines

^n tit to bhrnli a hi me to lame sfte bias"

^0 poore a frenti ^f fujnne in ecbe tregre

i3oti ibonouretf z belouetr too loe t^is tiotbc btrtu pas

^0 place appointeb bij ti^e lortie Inhere blessetr gt sbal be.

Below this plate is a smaller one measuring 9|- by cl-

inches with the initials J. R., G. S., J. T,, in a lozenge

between the words
'' ^Sosuerunt ^ietatis JWonumentum."

Above the inscription is a shield bearing the Skeffinuton

quarterings impaling Pecke or Peche

—

Or, three eagles

displayed az., the upper dexter one charged on the breast with

a crescent for difference.

For the Skeffington quarterings see No. V.

Mural. Chancel. Engraved in Griffiths' History of
long, p. 86.

V.

William Skeffington, Esq., 1550.

Inscription with arms, crest, helmet and mantling. Size

of plate n^ by 9|- inches.

f^ere bntier lijetf) interred tlje botijie of SSEilliam ^M=
fington late of tfje Mbite Hatiies'lEsquire Sonne anli

f)eire of ^tr %^\)\\ Skeffington sometnme of

Uontio finigijte. i^biit ^no lini. 1550
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^n tsqxxitx i)e tuas rigljtc |)ait(jie to t^c fcaltit

^nJj faitMuIl to ijis ^Srtmcc in cjuict tptne of peace

33ut tuj^m ]^is course on eartlje l)t I)ati fullRlUe

'2r|)e Horbe of toodtihi fooes tiiU i)im release

^nlj to |)is lungtfome tlben Ibis souk tiiU call

l^is botige to Uust returneti from tofjence gt came

S&Ijirij ragse agaiine te toill to ^OS celestiaU

SaUjere botijie antr soule sball eber prajise ])i% name.

Below is a smaller plate similar in all respects to the one

on No. IV.

Above is a square plate rounded at the top, bearing the

arms, crest, &c., of Skefhngton.

Quarterly of six, I. Arg., three bulls' heads erased sa.

SKEFFiNGTON. 11. . . . a bend between two coiises

and six mullets . . . III. . . . thi^ee birds .

IV. . . . a/ess dancettee between three crescents .

V. Erm., a bend . . . VI. Erm., 07i a chief indented,

three escallop shells . . . In the fess point a

crescent . . . for difference.

Crest :

—

A mermaid with comb and mirror., all proper.

Mural. Chancel. Engraved in Griffiths' History of

Tong, p. 84.

UPTON CRESSETT.

BiCHARD CrESSETT, EsQ., AND WIEE JaNE, 1640.

A quadrangular plate measuring 23 by 20|- inches.

In the centre are the effigies of Eichard Cressett and his

wife Jane kneeling at a prayer desk on which lie open

books. Eichard Cressett wears a doublet with square

turned-back collar, trunk hose, high boots and long cloak.

Two sons in similar costume kneel behind him. His wife

wears a close-fitting hood with lace edging, a gown with

large turned-back collar also edged with lace, the sleeves

puffed at the shoulders, slashed on the fore arms and

terminating in short lace-edged cuffs. Three daughters

in similar attire kneel behind their mother. All kneel on

cushions on a chess-board pattern floor and are enclosed

by a flat-topped arch, from the centre of which hangs a
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shield bearing the arms of CRESSErr

—

az., a cross engrailed

within a bordure also engrailed or—impahng Huxley of

Edmonton

—

erm., on a bend cotised gu. three crescents or.

Below is an inscription in Eoman capitals :

P. M. S.

Reqviescit svb hoc cespite Depositvm Jame cressett

Richardo cressett Armigero Maritat^ Georgio Huxley

et Catharinse vxoRi de Wyrehall in PARETiiE EDMVNTON
AGRi MIDDLESEXESII (sed ille Cestria orivndo) prog-

NATiE. Qv^ post Duodecennivm conivgiale Octonaq

Pverperia Svperstitibvs quinq liberis Roberto et Rich-

ardo Mascvlis, Catharina ElizaBetha et Alisia fjemellis.

Rebvs hvmanis excedens placide obdormivit.

Ne quod mnemosynvm desit marmorq3

die viibris VI dolorq3 Coniugis ^terno nectare Nomen
ANO DNi mdcxl <{ asuut Pignoraq3 ingeniis et matrissantia

^tatis XXIX
j

formisTot stant Historias totMonumenta

L tibi.

R. GRIGS ScvLPSiT.

This seems to be the only plate in the county upon
which a maker's name appears. Instances of the maker's
or engraver's names are scarce. Two inscriptions dated
1654 and 1656 at Darley, Derbyshire, were made by
" Robert Thorpe in Sheffield the carver "

; an inscription

dated 1629 at Nunkeeling, East Yorkshire, ends "Gab.
Hornbie Sculp." ; at Rudston and Lowthorpe, both in the

same Riding, are inscriptions bearing " Tho. Mann Eboraci
sculp."' They are dated 1665 and 1677. Another inscrip-

tion at Ormskirk, Lancashire, 1661, reads " Richard Mosok
Sculpsitt."

The Cressett brass is on the wall of a chapel on the

south side of the chancel. This chapel is said to have
been a mortuary chapel belonging to the Cressett family,

but is now used as a vestry.

Richard Cressett, Esq., married Jane, a daughter of

George and Catherine Huxley, of Edmonton, Middlesex.

d
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She died on the 6th of September, 1640, aged 29, leaving

issue two sons, Eobert and Eichard. and three daughters,

Catherine, Elizabeth and Alice.

WENLOCK, MUCH.

Richard Ridley, 1592, and wife Eleanor.

Small effigies kneeling on cushions at a table whereupon
lie open books. Richard Ridley wears the usual civilian

dress ol the period. His wife has the " Paris hede," ruff

and overgown.

Below is a black letter inscription in ten lines.

^m bnto t\)is plnce \m\) hinitH i\)t hotiv of iHidjartr ^lUleg, sonne

glntr IjEgrt of lilannoltr UptdEg of Uynlci) Q^mV z of ^Iicc Hetg^ton

f)is

SSapfe, fijrstc marjicti to stomas ittotonsloc of ODaucrfjlcs (S15N®,
bg tuljomc sf)E i)ati

Issue one sonnc z b Uaugibtcrs. 'STIjc sagtr Hicftarti Ii'bfU in gooU

nanu z

IScport z toas tbjgsc ^Saglg of tftis totonc of SSSfnlodi z gt ffran=

t!)£«of. |^£ margctr lEkanor iBaugj^ter of ^I'^tit ^gtrmi^am of

Co. Somerset z tatr no l%%m. ^t bcpartcti out of tljis transitorg

Igft tfit Hi

of gjanuarg 1592 z i\)t sagtr lEkanor f)is hjgfe surbibtng ifim causfU

tj^is

J^onumcnt to ht %ttt up for a pcrpctuall tofem of ttx siitgular z

ob£tn'£nt

loue totoartf ft

Above the figures are three shields of arms :

Dexter

—

Arg. on a mound vert a hull statant gu.^ armed
or. Ridley of Lynley.

Centre

—

Ridley impaling Sydenham as in the sinister

shield.

Sinister—Quarterly of six—I and VI. Arg., three rams
passant 2 and 1, sa. Sydenham, of Combe, co. Somerset.

TI. arg., a bend fusilly sa. Kitsford. III. arg., a cross

engrailed gu., in the dexter-chief a midlet. IV. Barry of
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six erm. and gu. V. sa., a bend or between six fountains

ppr. Stourton.

The effigies are 9J- inches in height and the size of the

whole composition is 19 by 20 inches. It is on the north

wall of the chancel.

Eichard Ridley, son and heir of Eaynold Ridley, of

Lynley, by his wife Alice Leighton, widow of Thomas
Mownsloe of Canghley, by whom she had one son and

five daughters, was twice Bayley of Wenlock and married

Eleanor, daughter of John Sydenham, of Chilworthy,

Somersetshire, by whom he had no issue. He died

3rd January, 1592, and his widow erected the monument
to his memory.

n.

Robert Thorne, 1645.

Inscription and three shields of arms on a small quad-

rangular plate on the north wall of the chancel.

NERE VNTO THIS SCVLPTVRE LYETH INTERRED YE BODY

OF ROBERT THORNE GENT. LATE OF SPONHILL WHO
SEVERALL TYMES WITH PRVDENCE FIDELITY AND JVSTICE

DISCHARGED THE OFFICE OF BAYLIFFE IN THIS ANCIENT

CORPORATION OF WENLOCK HE LIVED A LOYAL SVBJECT

TO HIS KINGE A LOVING SERVANT TO HIS COVNTRY AND

IN ALL ENDEAVOVRS MANIFESTED HIMSELF A TRVE HO-

NOVRER OF THE NOBLE FAMILY OF THE LAWLEYS THVS

HE LIVED THEN DIED THE 18 DAY OF MARCH AO 1645

AGED 70 YEARES FOR WHOSE PIOVS MEMORIE HIS MOVRN-

FULL KINSMAN EDWARD THORNE HATH FOR SVRVIVING

AGES LEFT THIS TESTIMONY OF HIS LOVE AND GRIEFE

Arms on the dexter and sinister .... three

'

Lozenges infesse .... thorne.
In the centre

—

thorne impaling .... a chevron

between thi^ee leopard's faces ....
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WHITCHURCH.

Matthew Fowler, M.B., 1677.

Inscription with shield of arms, crest, helmet and
manthng. The whole enclosed in an ornamented border.

In the upper part are a candlestick, hour-glass and skull

and crossbones.

Size of plate 24 by 24|- inches.

M. S.

Matth^i Fowler Gen*' : et in med :

BaCC : QVI LVTETI^ PaRISIORVM VARIOLIS EXTINCT''^

PeREGRINATIONI SViE MVNDANiE FINEM POSVIT ET IN

CiELESTI PATRIA SEDEM FIXIT PERPETVAM VLTIMO

Die Janvarii AD. 1677^ Anno ^tatis sv^ 24"^"

Optima spei Juvenis, corpore formosvs :

DOTIBUS animje insignior, pietatis erga :

Devm, et Parentes, Veracitatis, Prudentiji:,

CaSTITATIS, CoMITATIS, MORUM DENiq3 bonorvm

OmNIVM LAVDABILE EXEMPLAR, EXTERIS ET

Ignotis gratvs, Amicis cakvs, Parentvm dvm

VixiT solativm non mediogre et post

Mortem lvctvs extremvs
;

Qui Filia TJnica hac Quale eumqz Monumentum, ne
Inutilia TJixisse Uideatur , Maesti Posuerunt.

Arms :

—

Az., on a chevron arg. between three lions

passant guardant or, as many crosses pattee sa., a mullet in

chieffor difference. Fowler.

Crest :

—

An owl arg., ducally gorged or.

Mural. North Aisle.





JOHN ONLEY AND WIFE JOAN.
1512.

WITHINQTON, SALOP.
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II.

James Egerton 1735.

Inscription with skull and crossbones. Size of plate

13 by 9 inches.

Here lyeth the Bodtj of
James Egerton son of the Hon'''^

And Right Rever^ Henry Lord
Bishop of Hereford and the

Right Hon'"' Elizabeth his Wife
Who Departed this life

The 6'* of Aug'., 1735
In the 4'* year of his age.

Chancel.

WITHINGTON.

John Onley, 1512, and wife Joan.

John Onley, son and heir of Sir Eobert Onley, of the

town of Coventry, is represented bare-headed with long

hair, his armour consists of a plate gorget, a breast-plate

strengthened with demi-placcates, pauldrons of a curious

shape, small coutes, gauntlets with shell backs and peaked
cuffs, short skirt of taces with mail fringe, over which are

strapped the tuiles, large knee pieces with plates behind,

jamljs and round-toed sabbatons with rowel spurs.

The sword is suspended diagonally in front of the body
from a narrow l)elt once inlaid with colour. There is no
misericorde. The left arm of the figure is broken away.

His wife Joan is represented slightly turned to the

right, she wears the kennel-shaped head-dress with plain

lappets, a close-fitting overgown cut square at the neck,

showing the finely plaited partlet and undergown below,

the cuffs are large and edged with fur, whilst the long

skirt is gathered up under the left arm.

d 2
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Below the figures is a three-line black letter inscrip-

tion :

l^ic facet ^oSes onley filius £t i)cits tint robcrti onky

mih't^ ci'ln'tat^ cobcntc qui oMtJiW^^o uic mcns^ ^Jttitii ^o trni_

inillmo (2raDGD(2DaDae3I3I ct ioI)na ux^ £p quor^ afab? ppicip'^ Ue' ac

Below the inscription there were on the original slab a

group of seven sons in civil dress under the fatlier (these

still remain) ; and under the mother the indent of a group
of three or four daughters (the latter were lost before

1795).

ARMS OF THE TOWN OF COVKNTEY.
i linear.

At the four corners of the slab were originally shields

of arms (tlie upper dexter was lost before 1795) ; the

upper sinister (now placed under the brass of Adam
Graffton) bears

—

Quarterly I. and IV. or, three piles gu., on a canton of the

second a pierced r/ndlet of the first. onley. II and III.

. . . three stirrups 2 arid, 1. . . The lower dexter

bears the arms of the town of Coventry—Per pale

gu. and vert an elephant, on his hack a tower triple toivered





1

1
sCiiEDatb tUrtj 4i3jnmraji^\xif auiuDrant of stwt? tim^Oini of mr bftftetti

ADAM GRAFFTON.
1530.

WITHINGTON, SALOP
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or. The lower sinister (now lost) ]:)ore— . . . 'i bend

betiveen six birds.

In the British Museum (Add. MSS. 21, 23G, fol. 109) is

a sketch of this brass taken June 6, 1794, showing it in

its original slab then in the nave. Some years ago the

church was rebuilt, the brass taken from its slab ; this

disappeared and the brass itself was for some time in the

custody of a neighlwuring rector. It is naw nailed on

the north wall of the tower in a somewhat irregular

fashion.

The figures are 22|- inches in height.

This brass possesses considerable interest in that it is

the work of a "local" or Warwickshire school of

engravers, most probably settled in the town of Coventry.

Compare the figure at Harley.

II.

Adam Graffton, Parson, 1530.

l^'ull-length effigy in cassock, surplice, almuce and
cope.

Black-letter inscription in five lines :

—

'^m Iijcti) i)urii£tf Jltaster ^tiam ©rnffton ttc most tDorsIjipfuH

prcst

lybyng in Ijgs bays sumtgmc cJbaplcunc to tf)t fFamobs prinnis itpng

([Ibtuartr tlje Ftt) ^ prynce .^rt^urf arcljeUccon of staffs Si^articn of

tjbc battel!

ffcllti Btane of scynt iWarn College In ^alop a pson of ftps

lutycl) tieceassyti yf xxbi? bay of %\x\\ .^a bnf iWF<^X3e3f febos soul

gob r(est)

A shield of arms belonging to the Onley brass is now
inaccurately fixed below this inscription.

The figure measures 291- inches in height and formerly

lay in the nave, it is now fastened to the south wall of the

tower. The original stone is lost.

Master Adam (3rraffton, LL.B., was not only " the most
worshipful prest lyving in his days '' but also warden of

Battlefield College, to which post he was admitted 17

November, 1478 : chaplain to Edward V. and Prince
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Arthur ; vicar of St. Alkmund's Shrewsbury, 1473-1489
;

rector of Upton with Withington, 1494 ; canon of St. Chad's

1494
;

prel^endary of Lichfield, 1497 ; archdeacon of

Salop, 1504-1514
; archdeacon of Stafford and dean of St.

Mary's Salop He erected or completed the tower of

Battlefield chui-ch in 1503. See Battlefield Church, by the

Rev. W. G. Dimock Fletcher, F.S.A .

Chkonological List of Brasses with Effigies.

c. 1370. BoRFORD. Dame Elizabeth Cornewaylle.

]382. Acton BuRNELL. Sir Nicliolas Burnell.

c. 1390. Addekley. An ecclesiastic (abbot or bishop).

1467. ToNG. Sir William Vernon and wife Margaret.

c. 1476. Harlby. a man in armour and wife.

0. 1495. Ightfield. Dame Margery Calveley.

1497. Ightfield. William Maynwaryng.
1610. ToNG. Ralph Elcok, priest.

1612. Withington. John Onley and wife Joan.

1517. ToNG. Sir Arthur Vernon, M.A., priest.

1630. Withington. Adam GrafFton, priest.

1633. Edgmond. Francis Yonge and wife Anne.
1560. Adderley. Sir Robert Nedeham and wife Agnes.
1564. Middle. Arthnr Chambre and wife Margaret.

1571. Acton Scott. Thomas Mytton and wife Elsabeth.

c. 1580. Drayton. Rowland Corbet.

1692. Much Wenlock. Richard Ridley and wife Eleanor.

1599. Glazeley. Thomas Wylde and wife Elizabeth.

1616. Alveley. John Grove.

1640. Upton Cressett. Richard Cressett and wife Jane.

1653. Clun. Sir Robert Howard, K.B. (inscription with

devices)

.

LIST OF BRASSES ACCORDING TO COSTUME.

&.RMED Figures :

—

(a) alone :

Acton Burnell, Sir Nicholas Burnell, 1382.

(6) with ladies :

Tong. Sir William Vernon and wife Margaret, 1467.

Harley. a man in armour and wife, c. l476.

Withington. John Onley and wife Joan, 1612.

Adderley. Sir Robert Nedeham and wife Agnes, 1560.
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Civilians :

(a) alone :

Ightfield. William Maynwaryng, 1497.

Drayton. Rowland Corbet, c. 1580.

Alvelet. John Grove, 1616.

(fc) vpith ladies

:

Middle. Arthur Chambre and wife Margaret, 1564.

Acton Scott. Thomas Myttou and wife Elsabeth, 1571.

Much Wenlock. Richard Ridley and wife Elianor, 1592.

Glazeley. Thomas Wylde and wife Elizabeth, 1599.

Upton Cressett. Richard Cressett and wife Jane, 1640

Ecclesiastics :

Adderley. An abbot or bishop, c. 1890.

Tong. Ralph Elcok, 1510.

Sir Arthur Vernon, M.A., 1517.

WiTHiNGTON. Adam Graffton, 1530.

Ladies :

Burford. Dame Elizabeth Cornewaylle, c. 1370.

Ightfield. Dame Margery Calveley, c. 1495.

Miscellaneous :

Edgmond. Francis Yonge (iu shroud) aud wife Anne, 1533

Clun. Sir Robert Howard, K.B., 1653 (inscription with
devices).

^^/^llr •>
'/H^-

Harrison and Sons, Printers in Ordinary to Mer Majesty, St, Martin's Lane.
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